
Crown City Little League Major Division Score Sheet 

Sheets are completed by the winning coach and submitted no later than 10 pm for weekday games (Mon-Fri).  

Sheets for weekend games (Sat-Sun) should be submitted no later than 8 pm on Sunday night.  
E-Mail sheets to:  majors_scores@crowncityll.com 

 

Game Date:  6-5 

 

Team Name: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 R H 

Homer Blue 1 2 0 0 2 1 0 4 10 8 

Giants 0 1 1 3 0 1 0 2 8 2 
 

Winning Team Homer Blue  Losing Team Giants 

  

 
NAME PITCH COUNT 

  
NAME PITCH COUNT 

PITCHER: Ivan Roskos 65 PITCHER: Emmy Wilson 31 

PITCHER: Hunter Burhans 65 PITCHER: Antonio Meaker 71 

PITCHER: Sean Avery 16 PITCHER: Dekin Davis 30 

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

PITCHER:   PITCHER:   

 

Doubles   Doubles Ty Borella, Ivan Roskos 

 

Triples Dekin Davis, Ashan Reed Triples Sean Avery, Dexter Hill, Lucas Shillif 

HRs  HRs  

 

NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTS: (double plays, etc.) 
The Giants and Homer Blue squared off for the first time this year.  Homer Blue came out swinging the batts in the first 

three innings of the game.  Homer would put the Giants outfield to the test throughout the game.  The Giants defense 

made some big stops to limit Homer from opening up the game.  Bracyn Carter made a clutch catch in center field in the 

first inning.  The Giants first three batters popped up twice to the pitcher and nice play was made by the centerfielder 

from a hard hit by Antonio Meaker.  The Giants would eventually get help with the middle of the order and put up runs in 

the next three innings.  Mason Lane and Kelenn Wilson would each have an RBI in the 4th to give the Giants the lead 5-3.  

Homer Blue would respond in the 5th and put up two more with a big hit from Dexter Hill resulting in 2 RBI’s.  Emmy 

Wilson made three spectacular plays from catcher throwing out three runners stealing third in the 5th and 6th inning to 

keep the Giants at pace.  The Giants would tie the game in the bottom of the 6th.  Emmy Wilson would draw a walk and 

then stole second.  When she stole second, the ball was sent over the second baseman’s head and went into the outfield.  

Wilson was able to use her speed and score.  Antonio Meaker then flyed out to short with the first out.  Deakin Davis hit a 

tower shot to center fielder which resulted in a triple.  Davis had the go ahead run on third with 1 out.  Homer was able to 

strike out the next two batters which left Davis stranded at third.  The game would go into extra innings and both clubs 

were held scoreless in the 7th.  Homer Blue would eventually open up the game scoring 4 runs in the top of the 8th.  The 

Giants would put up a fight in the bottom of the 8th.  The first two batters would draw walks and Ashan Reed hit is best 

hit of the season with a laser triple in right field resulting in 2 RBI’s.  The next three batters would strikeout ending the 

Giants hope of a comeback.  
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